
Richmond Cycling Campaign

Minutes of meeting held 17 June 2013

Present

Action: John

Action: Paul

Action: Andrew (deadline 10 July but sooner if possible)

John Head (Chair), Paul Luton, Katherine Henry, Andrew Woodward (part-time), Tim Lennon, 
Anthony Paish, Jon Gurney, Alex Ingram (District Coordinator Hammersmith Cycling Campaign), Mel 
Grech, Alastair Barr

1. The minutes of the meeting held on 13 May 2013 were agreed to be a correct record.

2. Matters arising from the minutes
John reported that Andrew Gilligan had not been available for a meeting in June. It was agreed 
that we should invite him to a meeting in September.

3. John welcomed Alex from Hammersmith Cycling Campaign to the meeting.

4. LIP3/Mini-Holland bid consultation with council
Paul reported that our proposals regarding cycle contraflows in one-way streets and shared 
footpaths and footways have been sent to the council. Some suggestions for Quiet Routes (as 

described in the Mayor’s Vision document) were also included. The conteraflows selected are on 
cycling ‘desire lines’.
It was agreed that Paul will ask the council to send a draft of the LIP as soon as possible.

It was agreed that high quality cycle routes along main roads also need to be included in the LIP. 
Andrew will draw up a list of proposals and send to the council. 

5. A316 Chalkers Corner
Paul reported that he met TfL and Richmond Council representatives on site on 24 May. The 
problem is that there is no cycling link across the junction from the western arm of the A316 to 
Chiswick Bridge. TfL are investigating widening the island in Clifford Avenue to install a Toucan 
crossing.

6. A316 cycle route from Richmond Circus to Hospital Bridge Road
John reported that arising from an invitation from TfL to RCC, he met a team of TfL engineers 
and an engineer from LB Richmond on 12 June.
The whole route on both sides of the road between these two locations was surveyed and TfL 
has undertaken to produce proposals for improvements. 
Details will be placed on the RCC web site.

7. Wimbledon Common
John reported that in response to a request from Richard Bankart he wrote to the Wimbledon 
Common Conservators supporting a request that cyclists should be allowed to use a track across 
the common parallel to the A3 running eastwards from Robin Hood  Gate to the next 
roundabout.
Note: we have since learned that this request has been refused.

8. Cycling to school
Tim reported on cycling at St James’ School. 10% currently cycle to school. Another 40% would 
like to. These figures are typical of many schools. The school is to hold a bike afternoon on 
Tuesday 18 June.
Action Bikes have purchased 10 Balance Bikes for children at schools to try. Gareth Roberts has a 
Bakfiets bike which he will show at schools.
We have managed to obtain about 20 school travel plans. Infrastructure appears frequently as 
an issue. How should we use these documents to further our campaign?



9. Cyclescape
Andrew reported that Cyclescape is now operational and can be used for logging issues on the 
map. He is trying to obtain permission from the website to remove or amend out of date 
information.

10. Traffic statistics
Andrew is reviewing traffic flow statistics for motor vehicles and cycles. The cycle share on some 
roads is up to 15%.

11. Safer lorries
Katherine reported that we have still to reply to the council over this issue. An email will be sent 
shortly. Alastair said that the problem appears to be with construction lorries and that we 
haven’t a particular issue with the council.

12. Rides
Paul reported on a joint ride with Ham United group. On 3 August there will be a feeder ride to 
London assembling at Richmond Green at 9.30am. Ian Lyal, Jim Edgeware and Alastair have 
offered to help.
Paul will produce a procedure for rides in case he is delayed or unable to attend.

13. Finance
John reported on the present state of group finances. Since Jonathan Gurney was elected 
treasurer we have been having difficulty with the bank in changing the cheque signatories. 

Jonathan has produced an interim financial report showing that we have a little over £2000 in 
the funds with an annual income from the LCC grant of about £300. 
Jonathan Rowland, who runs the Turning Hub cycle workshops/Dr Bike sessions, has submitted 
receipts for rent of All Hallows Hall which RCC has previously agreed to pay. Assuming 10 
sessions per year, this would amount to £250/year. Together with about £70 charge for our 

website hosting the total commitment would be marginally greater than our annual income. We 
are not spending money on campaigning and it was suggested that some expenditure on a 
properly printed promotional leaflet, e.g. to be handed out at Turning Hub and other events, is 
desirable. 
At the request of the meeting, Alastair explained what Turning Hub is.
It was agreed that Turning Hub should be asked to report to RCC: Attendance numbers at All 

Hallows Hall for the last year; are people asked to make a donation in return for the service; has 
there been a search for a cheaper alternative hall?
It was agreed that we will continue to pay the hall rent at Twickenham for Turning Hub until the 
next Annual Meeting when this decision will be reviewed.

14. Russell School Day 
Katherine reported that we had an RCC stall and that the event was a great success. Ham is a 
suitable neighbourhood for promoting cycling to school. The school PTA appears to be 
enthusiastic about cycling. 
It was agreed that Katherine will consult the PTA about how to organise a school bike day for the 
RCC website.

15. Elsinore Way consultation
Elsinore Way on the A316 is where TfL are proposing to close a section of cycle lane in order to 

facilitate motor vehicles turning into the side road. The deadline for consultation is later this 
week and people are urged to respond.

Action Katherine

Action Paul

Action John/Jonathan

Action Katherine
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